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YEAR ONE!
Wow…What a year! June 1 marked my first anniversary as the Interim General
Manager for the PECSD. What an extraordinary year it was… new owners of the golf
course, six new housing starts, progress with the water treatment project, record winter
storms, a number of breaks to the aging waste water system, and the promotion of
Jamar Tate.
The promotion of Jamar was significant. Jamar successfully passed the Grade III
Wastewater Treatment Plant Operator exam which qualified him to be our Chief
Wastewater Treatment Plant Operator. The operation of the plant at the bottom of
Sequoia Circle requires the Grade III certification. Both Jamar and Lew Prince, our
other System Operator, are Grade II water treatment plant operators.
Speaking of Jamar and Lew, their efforts during the storms were heroic. For nearly three months the sewer
plants were on the brink of overflowing with system alarms going off 24/7. The conditions were miserable,
exhausting, and stressful. Through it all, the two operators kept the systems operating with minimal breaks in
service.
Thank you to our Volunteer Fire Department for their support during the storms. They responded promptly to
flooding, downed trees, medical emergencies and mutual aid requests. Despite the extreme conditions, Chief
Forster and the members of the Department showed calmness, professionalism, and expertise.
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Plumas Eureka Community Services District
Water Conservation

Stage 1 – Water Alert Declaration
On Wednesday, June 8, 2016 the Board of Directors lowered our water
conservation status to STAGE 1 – Normal Conservation. In accordance to Ordinance No. 2015 - E
Section 11.05.022, Stage 1 - Normal Conservation, PECSD shall encourage water conservation by all
residents and property owners in its service area by the following:

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.

Including articles in the PLUMAS PIPELINES dealing with the subject of water conservation.
Securing a supply of water conservation information pamphlets to distribute at pancake breakfasts and
other community functions.
Posting on community bulletin boards and other appropriate places information dealing with water
conservation.
Developing an email address or phone number data base for customer contact and notification.
Monitoring lawn and landscape watering to ensure watering does not take place between 10:00 am and
6:00 pm.
Monitoring lawn and landscape watering to ensure watering occurs only once per day. No person shall
water lawn and landscape more than once a day.
Notwithstanding the above, infrequent hand watering will be allowed to sustain landscaping.
Monitoring irrigation watering to insure excess irrigation does not flow down streets or drainages. No
person shall water in such a way that excess water flows down streets or into drainages.

On Wednesday, May 18, 2016 The State Water Resources Control Board adopted a statewide water
conservation approach that replaces the prior percentage reduction-based water conservation standard with a
localized “stress test” approach. All residents and property owners are instructed to comply with the restrictions of
the State of California Water Code, Article 22.5 Drought Emergency Water Conservation listed below:
1. The application of potable water to outdoor landscapes in a manner that causes runoff such that water
flows on to adjacent property, non-irrigated areas, private and public walkways, roadways, parking lots,
or structures.
2. The use of a hose that dispenses potable water to wash a motor vehicle, except where the hose is fitted
with a shut-off nozzle or device attached to it that causes it to cease dispensing water immediately when
not in use.
3. The application of potable water to driveways and sidewalks.
4. The use of potable water in a fountain or other decorative water feature, except where the water is part of
a recirculating system.
5. The application of potable water to outdoor landscapes during and within 48 hours of measurable
rainfall.
6. The irrigation with potable water of ornamental turf on public street medians.
7. The irrigation with potable water of landscapes outside of newly constructed homes and buildings in a
manner inconsistent with regulations or other requirements established by the California Building
Standards Commission and the Department of Housing and Community Development.
Please contact the office at 200 Lundy Lane or visit our website at www.pecsd.org for the full content of Ordinance 2015-E,
Water Use and Conservation.

Thank you, Plumas Eureka CSD
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Plumas Eureka Fire Department
Do you love your home and where you live? Would you like your home
to have the best chance of surviving a wildfire? If so, please help your fire
department by making it defensible.
We have very limited resources during what are commonly called Wildland Urban Interface (WUI)
fires. While infrequent in our area, they can occur under the right conditions. Fast moving wildfires in
areas that include both homes and vegetation. Normally conditions for these fires will include hot
temperatures, low humidity, and wind. The more severe the conditions, the more potential homes
may be lost to the fire.
Our priority in a WUI fire is saving life. To do that effectively, many time-sensitive tasks may need to
be completed, and often with very limited resources. We therefore train our firefighters to perform
initial “triage” on homes. This French word refers to the process of sorting, and has evolved to
include prioritization and communication to help other incoming responders. Triage may be
performed by responders to mass casualty medical incidents, such as a multiple vehicle crash.
What does it look like in a WUI incident? WUI Triage for homes includes firefighters doing quick
visual surveys in advance of the arrival of a fire. Assuming you have or are about to evacuate, we’ll
then look at “defensible space” around the home, the type of roof, and consider factors like water
supply. If you are not evacuating, we’ll typically request you do so.
Using the example of a home that is already evacuated or otherwise not occupied, a yellow card
carried in the fire engines will be quickly filled out. It is placed in a visible location at the entry to the
property, to help guide incoming responders on decision making about committing the limited
resources. Any homes that do not have defensible space may be classified as a lower priority.
For example, if the firefighters pull up to a home and see pine needles piled on the roof and in the
gutters, flammable vegetation growing too close to the structure, or a large pile of firewood right
against the home, all will be noted. They’ll then move on to the next home, do a quick survey, and
move on. In an ideal situation, we will not lose any homes during the fire, but sure need your help to
achieve that result. Help us help you by preparing your home now.
Want more information on creating defensible space? Stop by the CSD Office at the Fire House and
ask Heather for some of the very helpful brochures. Ask about the “Ready, Set, Go” handouts on
being prepared to evacuate safely.
Online, for a great handout on preparing your home to be fire safe inside and out, see here:
http://calfire.ca.gov/communications/downloads/fact_sheets/Checklist.pdf
Questions? Please feel free to contact me at (530)836-1086 or email me at tnforster@mac.com.
Tom Forster, Fire Chief
Plumas Eureka Fire Department
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Hello Friends!
To describe this past year in one word is CRAZY! It has been a whirlwind
of a year with the Arsenic Remediation Project, Firewise Community
Recognition projects, and the biggest flood recorded in Plumas County,
just to name a few.
I am glad to say there has been a lot of activity with real estate in our
District, and I would personally like to welcome all of our new neighbors.
Please fill free to stop by at any time and introduce yourselves. Bring your
puppies, I have treats!
We have also updated our website, www.pecsd.org, please come check
us out. We have upcoming meetings, events and educational information
to name a few. As always, I look forward to any feedback.
We are making progress on the Arsenic Remediation Project thanks to Interim General Manager John
Rowden and the Board of Directors. For any information, you can view our Arsenic Remediation
Project page on our website or call our office at (530) 836-1953. Updates on this project are reviewed
and discussed at every Regular Board Meeting, which meets every second Wednesday at 9:00 am at
the Fire Department at 200 Lundy Lane; the Board of Directors encourages you to attend with your
comments and questions.
Dynamite Hill Dumpsite was open this season from May 1 thru August 11, 2017. Thank you to Systems
Operator Jamar Tate for all his hard work in keeping the dumpsite open for an extended time.
Since our last Pipelines edition, our Firewise Committee put together two Cleanup Days one on August
24, 2016, which included 20 volunteers. Two properties owned by the elderly and a greenbelt on
Pinecone Court had fire debris cleared out. The volunteers were served a taco lunch after all of their
hard work. The second one, on June 16, 2017, volunteers cleared out debris from greenbelts and two
properties owned by the elderly. Cold cuts were served to our hard working volunteers. I personally
want to thank all of you who helped that on those days! Accumulated volunteer hours and a Firewise
Day is required annually to continue our Firewise Recognition Status. A Firewise Education Day was
held July 8, 2017 with a keynote speaker Bob Graham to discuss his experience with a recent house
fire. Thank you to Mr. Graham for taking the time to educate us! I also would like to take the time to
thank Plumas Eureka Preservation Society, Plumas Eureka Auxiliary and the volunteers that help keep
us recognized as a Firewise Community. Please contact me if you would like to join or help with any
of these organizations.
I hope that all of you have a great rest of your summer and I look forward to continuing my services to
the District for the upcoming year.
Heather Kotrc
Administrative Manager
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Happy Summer from Plumas Eureka CSD Auxiliary!
Our Memorial Day event was a huge success this year. All of the volunteers worked so hard
and had so much fun as well. Many thanks to all who participated!
We’re happy to announce that we had a very successful membership drive again this year,
thanks to all of you! We welcome anyone who is interested in becoming a member or would like
to help with our various fundraising activities throughout the year. We look forward to hearing
from you!
Please join us on Saturday, September 2, 2017, for our Labor Day Pancake Breakfast event to,
again, support our wonderful Plumas-Eureka Volunteer Fire Department
Auxiliary Board: Muriel Aman, Sue Carrera, Doris Olsen, Cheryl Shewmake

The Firewise Committee would like to recognize its newest member
and Chairperson, Dennis Lincoln. Due to personal issues, Dave
and Shirley Bauer could not continue as Co-Chair people but
remain on the committee and will dedicate many hours to the cause.
Many thanks go out to Mr. & Mrs. Bauer for all of their hard work!
Mr. Lincoln has graciously stepped up and hit the ground running. I know the entire District is
excited to see what he will bring to the table. Thanks Dennis and Welcome!

Year One continued from page 1
I also want to recognize and thank Heather Kotrc, our Administrative Manager, who on many a day, had major
battles with snow, ice, rain and mud just get out of her driveway, not to mention what she had to face when she
got to work.
Changing topics, the significant challenge for the year was the arsenic issue. As you may know, at times of the
year the District does not meet the national and state standard for arsenic in the water of 10 parts per billion.
This year the District, with the help of Farr West Engineering, was successful in identifying a technology to
remove the arsenic and helping the District identify potential sites for the facility. Once a site is selected, the final
design can start followed by construction.
Finally, it has been a pleasure to work for you, the members of the Plumas Eureka Community Services District.
Thank you to all of those that volunteer in the Fire Department, the Plumas Eureka Auxiliary, Plumas Eureka
Preservation Society, the Firewise Community Committee, and the various homeowner associations. Thank you
to District Board members who work smartly and efficiently in making decisions for the District. As a member of
the community myself, I am very pleased with our elected officials. I look forward to one more year and the
completion of a new Water Treatment Plant.
John Rowden
Interim General Manager
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“We Put Plumas in Bloom”
When you see flowers blooming, you can bet that members of PEPS have already been hard at work,
planting, trimming, and weeding the gardens and planning our beautification projects for the rest of the
year.
You may have noticed the “Please Clean Up After Your Pet” signs and bag
dispensers that have been placed throughout Plumas Eureka Estates. Our
hope is that anyone who walks their pet will be courteous to others by
cleaning up after it and disposing the filled bags in their own garbage.
More dispensers have been added in the last few years and still more are
to be added this year. If you know of an area that is in need of a sign and
dispenser, please contact me and we’ll make every effort to install one
where you need it. Remember: these are bag dispensers only. No one is
responsible for picking up filled bags except the pet owner.
Our membership drive this year has been terrific. Thank you to all who have joined and who support
our
efforts. PEPS is a non-profit local community group whose main function is to beautify our
neighborhoods. For those of you who may not know, PEPS plants and maintains 3 community
gardens: the Ponderosa Garden at the entrance to the condos on Ponderosa, the Firehouse Garden
at Lundy and Cottonwood, and the Enduring Freedom Garden on Poplar Valley Road. We also plant
and maintain the flower barrels at the mail box clusters, sponsor Pine Needle Pick Up, hold an annual
Plant Sale on Memorial Day weekend, host a cocktail party in the Enduring Freedom Garden called the
“PEPS Garden Party,” invite everyone to attend our Soup’s On dinner and annual meeting in October,
and host the Tree Lighting Ceremony and Santa Visit scheduled this year on Saturday, November 25th.
Whew! Good thing we have an energetic core of volunteers!! If you would like to become active in
PEPS, we’d love to have you.
Please give Janet Grijalva, Membership Chairperson, a call at
530-836-1062.
Remember to look for savory herbs this summer that are planted in the Enduring Freedom Garden on
Poplar Valley Road. Bring your clippers and snip pieces of sage, parsley, basil, rosemary, oregano,
and cilantro just to name a few.
Our hope is that you stop by one of the gardens, relax a while on one of the benches, and appreciate
the beauty around you.
Renee Walker
Co-President, PEPS
530-836-4119
Visit our website at: www.plumaspeps.org
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Hello Neighbors,

The 2017 PEEHA membership drive was very successful. For those of you
who are new to the community, I would like to introduce myself. My name is
Bill Grijalva, and I am the current President of the Plumas-Eureka Estates
Homeowners Association, also known as PEEHA. Our Board members are
Michael Peters, Vice President, Randy McDonald, Treasurer, Melinda Bennett,
Secretary, Woody Barry, George Fraser and our most recent member, Shirley
Heritage. Any person interested in serving on the PEEHA Board who is a home or property owner
within Units one through five of the Plumas-Eureka Estates subdivision, please contact Bill Grijalva
at (530) 836-1062. PEEHA is a non-profit organization and represents the property owners in
Units one through five of the Plumas-Eureka Estates subdivision. Our membership is also open
to all property owners in the Plumas-Eureka area. We address specific homeowner issues or
complaints and host an annual dinner and meeting for our members in the month of August. This
year, the annual meeting will be held on Saturday, August 12, 2017, at Longboards Bar and Grill.
Your membership in PEEHA entitles you to two free dinners at this annual dinner meeting. Due
to the limited seating of this popular event, we can only accommodate the first 100 members who
respond to our invitation.
One of the community concerns that PEEHA has addressed in the past has been the speed control
issue. Several years ago PEEHA, with the help of donations from the membership, purchased
the solar radar speed sign on Poplar Valley Road which has proven to be successful in driver
awareness of their speed in that area. In our rural community with no sidewalks, there is growing
concern for the safety of pedestrians, children playing and pets. At this point, PEEHA is looking
into alternative speed awareness signs. More information will be available at the PEEHA Annual
Meeting and Dinner. If you are also concerned with this speed awareness issue, we encourage
you to contact PEEHA with your suggestions and/or ideas.
PEEHA also encourages all homeowners in the Plumas Eureka Estates area to observe and
maintain defensible space around your property. For more information and brochures about our
newly implemented plan for being “Fire Wise”, we encourage you to visit our local Plumas-Eureka
Community Service District’s website at www.pecsd.org or call the CSD office at (530) 836-1953.
We hope you will join PEEHA not only for the social aspect of this organization but to encourage
awareness of issues that may affect our community. If you would like to become a member of
PEEHA, or serve on the Board, please contact me at (530) 836-1062.
Bill Grijalva
PEEHA President
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PLUMAS EUREKA COMMUNITY SERVICES DISTRICT
MISSION STATEMENT

To effectively and efficiently provide community services needed or desired by the residents/eligible voters
of the District and authorized under California Government Code 616000.

TO LEARN MORE ABOUT FIREWISE COMMUNITIES
AND HOW YOU CAN HELP, CONTACT DENNIS LINCOLN (831) 594-7163

Be sure to visit our Newly Designed Website at www.pecsd.org

DON’T FORGET….EASTERN PLUMAS CHRISTMAS ANGEL PROJECT!
PECSD is a proud sponsor of the “Eastern Plumas Christmas Angel Project.”
During the Christmas season, we collect your donations of unwrapped, new toys for
this project. Just bring your donation to the PECSD office at 200 Lundy Lane.

Plumas Eureka CSD would like your ideas and articles. We try and publish the “Plumas Pipelines” twice a
year. If there are particular subjects you would like to have discussed in this newsletter, just let us know.
Also, if you have some information you would like everyone to know about send that to us too! This newsletter
is about Plumas Eureka and the more the better! Send your information/request to heather.pecsd@digitalpath.net

“Proudly Providing Services to Plumas Eureka
Since July 1993”
Plumas Eureka Community Services District
200 Lundy Lane
Blairsden, CA 96103

PLUMAS EUREKA COMMUNITY
SERVICES DISTRICT
200 Lundy Lane, Blairsden, CA 96103
530-836-1953
Email: heather.pecsd@digitalpath.net
www.pecsd.org

